Bereavement Resource Books and Videos
( Religious and Family Life Education Resource Library)


4. Downham Miller, Dr. Sally. Mourning and Dancing for Schools. Health Communications, 2000. ISBN 1-55874-775-3. A valuable training guide for preparing staff, parents and students to meet the needs of a grieving school community. ($18.00)


8. Felber, Marta. Finding Your Way After Your Spouse Dies. Notre Dame: Ave Maria Press. Provides sensitive reflections on occasions that bring grief to the surface. Contains reflections, readings and practical suggestions for activities to move forward and find healing. ($15.95)

10. Smith, Harold Ivan. **Finding Your Way to say Goodbye**. Notre Dame: Ave Maria Press, 2002. ISBN 0-87793-975-6. From dealing with the medical staff to talking with family and friends who are in denial, this book is an ideal companion for perhaps the most important journey of all. ($20.75)


16. Callanan, Maggie, **Final Gifts**


20. **The Power to Prevent Suicide – A Guide for Teens Helping Teens**. $20.00


24. Paola, Tomie de. **Nana Upstairs and Nana Downstairs**. Tommy loves his family’s Sunday visits to this grandmother and great-grandmother. When Nana Upstairs dies, it is the closeness of his loving family which comforts him and help him to accept her death. ($5.95)


27. Munch, Robert. **Love You Forever**. A Firefly Book, 2001. ISBN 0-920668-36-4. This is the story of how a little boy goes through the stages of childhood and become a man. It is also about the enduring nature of parents’ love and how it crosses generations. ($4.95)

29. Moss, Mary Martha. **God is Here … When Bad Things Happen**


